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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and] read prayers.
PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secettary: 1, Perth
Puhlic Hospital-Report for year ended
30th June, 1910. 2, Department of Publie Works-Rqport for year 1909-1910.
BILL - PERtTH MUNICIPAL GAS
AND ELW TRIC LIGHTING.
Recommittal.
Hov. AV. Niagiil in the Chair.
Clause 0-Votes of ratepayers, hlow
taken:
The COLONIAL SECRETA&RY : It
would be remembered that when on the
previous occasion the Bill was before the
Committee a new sitelanse had been inserted as follows :-"]For the takcing of
such poll a special roll of ratepayers
shall be prepared, revised, and authenitieated in the time -and manner prescribed
in the first 'schedule hereto." It would
be noticed that the subelause, had reference to a schedule. Hie no~w proposed -to
include in the clause what bad been
thought should form the subject of a
selhedule.
'With that end in view it
would be necessary ito get rid of the reference to a schedule, and so it was his
intention to imove to strike out the wihole
of the subdnause with the view to again
reinserting it in altered form.
He
moved an amnendmentThat Subelanse (1) be' strucke oat
and the following inserted in lien:
"That for the takinig of such poll a
special roll of ratepayers shall be prepared, revised, and authenticated in
the time and manner prescribed. (a)
The town cleric shall cause a list to be
prepared which shall contain the namnes
of all persons whose names appear in
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the current year's rate book for the
munticipality as ownlers or occupiers of
ratecable land. (b) The said list shall
be available for inspection to any ratepayer at the town clerk's office not later
than fourteen days be/wie the date freel
for the holding of the polt. (c) On or
before the tenth day before the date
fixed for the holding of the pall (i.)
Any person who claims to be the owner
or occupier of rat eable land in the
,municipality, and whose name does not
appear upon such list, may apply to
have his name inserted thereon. Such
application shall be made in writing,
delivered or sent through the post, addressed to the towen clerk, and shall contain particulars of the land in respect
of which the applicant claims to be a
ratepayer. (ii.) Any person whose
niame appears upon, such list or who
claimts to hove his name inserted thereon
may object to any other person as not
being entitled to have his name retained
thereon. Such objection shall be made
in writing, delivered or sent by post,
addressed to the ltwn clerk. It shell be
in duplicate, and shall specify the
grounds upon which it is based, and it
shall be the duty of the town clerk to
post one copy thereof to the person obJected to. (di) The council at a meeting
to be held for that purpose before the
date fired for thie holding of the poll,
shall determine upon the validity of
all suich-claims and objections, and shall
maoke all corrections in the said list
necessary to give effect to such determination. At least three days' notice
of the date of such meeting shall be
gi.ven by advertisement in a daily newvspapt r published in Perth. Any such
meeting mayl be adjourned from time
to time. (e) The determination upon
the validity'j of claims or objections shall
be b ,y the maj~ority of those present at
the meeting or adjourned meetinq, and
In1ase
e
of an equal division, the mayor
or chtairman shall have a casting vote
in addition to his deliberative vote.
(f) The mayor or chairman shall initial
erery addition or alteration in the list,
and shall cause to hie written at the
foot or end thereof a certificate that
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the samne has been revised and is correct
with the date thereof. The mayor or
chairman and not less than two other
members of the council shall severally
sign such certificates, and the lists so revised and certified shall be the special
roll of ratepayers hereinbefore referred
to.
Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Perhasps lie ought to remind hon. members
that it was in deference to the wishes of
Ile Committee he had brought down the
amendment in the form of a clause iiistead of a schedule. However, be did not
desire that this should -be taken as a precedlent, or tinft it should be understood, that
such things, could not be inserted in a
schedule. The Parliamentary Draftsman
had given him to understand it would
cause great inconvenience in certain Bills
if such -particulars 'had to be put into a
clause instead of a schedule. Of course,
it was not new to put tbings like this in
a schedule, as would be seen by a reference to the Bankruptcy Act, the Workers'
Compensation Act, and the Criminal
Code.
Hen. Mf. L Moss: The Criminal Code
is a very poor instance.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: Perhamps so. However, another instance was
to be found in the Pharmacy and PoisonsB
Compilation Act.
Hon. M. L. MOS8S: Whatever ,the
opinion esnpressed by the Parliamentary
Draftsman be (31r. Moss) was. eatitled to
his opinion also; indeed, his experience
was perhaps equal to that of the Parliameintary Drafisman. It would have been
very irregular to do what had been attempted in respect to this amendment,
and the Committee had acted quite properly inl insisting upon the amendment
being put into the body of t'he measure.
In 'his opiinion, this 4hould be regarded as
a precedent, indicating that it was only
tinder unusual citmumstaneies that we
shouild put enacting parts of a Bill inl a
schedule.
The province of' a schedule
was merely to embracee a number of forms,
while the enacting parts of a Bill should
always be in the body of a measure.

The Colonial Secretary: What about
the Banknuptcy Aet?
Hon. 'At L. MOSS: There were iin that
Act a numaber of rules with reference to
proving- of debts, but these were not p~at
of the general hankruptcy law. Speakig- generally, however, we required to see
in thle body (if ain Act all its enactinig
vpovisions. while the piiovince of a schedtile shouild he rekriated to the sett-inr ouit
of forms.
Clause as amended agreed to.
'Bill agajin rcpirl d with a furthjer amiendment.
ilti--LICENSING.
In Committee.
Resuimed from thle previous day.
Hon. W. Kingsmill inl tile Chair.
Clause 414-New licenses:
The CIRIMAN: On the previous
day all aueiiduient to the clause tiad
been niade providing that except where
Resolution 1). had heen carried in a distridt a license could be granted for preinises inl auy loc-ality beyond thle radius
of 15 miles of any licensed premises. The
question now was that thle clause as
atuended be agreed to.
Hon. J. F. CTJLLEN: While anxious
to defeiat the proviso, and prepared even
to divde the Committee on it, hie was
faced with the difficulty that he could not
dteal with t he proviso without dealing with
the clause as a whole.
The CHAIRMNAN: At the preceding
sitting it had been explained to the ho-n.
meniber that owing to the pecu liar wording, of thle hon. member's proposed
amendment to the proviso, as it appeared
on the Notice Paper, he (the Chairman)
had inadvertently put the Colonial 'Secretary's amendmnent inst. Vie only course
now open to tlie lion, member was to deal
,with the proviso onl reeommittal.
H~on. J. F. CULiLEN: In accordance
with the susggestion made he would await
his opportulit v on01recommittal.
Hon. Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM: Could
only one license be grnted in any one
locality nuder this prowisoY
The Colonial. Secretary: Yes.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Then
it was a very reasonable provision.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
provision was to enable the granting of
one license in) a district more thtan 15 miles
front any existing licensed premises so
that people would have at certain amount
of acconmmodation until a poll was taken.
The Blfinich district was within seven
miles if Golden VTal ley, where utili a
few.years ago there wvas a licensed house.
If that hotel w'as now in existence it
would prevent any license being- obtained
at Bullfinch.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 45-Mode of applying- for
licenses:
Ron. It. L. 'MOSS: In Clause 25 it
was provided that 14 days' notice should
be published in the Government Gazette
as to the holding of special sittings of the
licensing court, aud the clause now before
the. Committee compelled the applicant
to give 14 days' notice of application:
but as the Gazette might not reach a country district until some days after the issue,
it would be impossible for an applicant
to comply with the notice provisions for
an application to a special sitting. Some
amendment was needed.
The Colonial Secretaryv: I will have the
clause looked into.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved an amendmen tThat the following be inserted at the
end of paragraph (a) of Subelause
(1) -"'Provided that notwithstanding
that such not ice is not so kept affixed, if
the Court shall be satisfied that the applicant has used all reasonable care to
keep it so affixed and that it is not due
to any default on his part that it has
not been so0 kept allis-cd, the Court shall
be at liberty to deem the requirements
of the subsection in this respect complied with."
People often facetiously removed notices
of application from publicants' doors, and
the provisions of the clause were not complied with if -the notice was not continuously affixed.
Andument passed; the clause as
amended agree o
Clause 46 agreed to.
Clause 47-Application to be heard in
openi court:
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'the COLONIAL, SECRETIARY moved
ain amendmentThat in line 2 the word "or" be inserted before "removal."
'teamen dment was insertedl t, aod
conflict with another clause.
Amendment passed
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
a further amendmentThat after "removal" the wcords "or
forfeiture" be struck out.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: Why should not applications for forfeiture be held in open
court'?
Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Another clause
provided 4hat those applications be heard
before justices.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; The
amendment was inserted according to departmental advice, but he would withdraw it pending further investigtion.
A-mendmuent by leave withdrawn.
Clause as previously amended put and
passed.
Clause 43-Certain licensed houses to
possess accommodation for travellers and
guests:
Hon. J. F. CULILEN : This clause
would have, needed amendment had not
the Committee restored wine and beer li'enises. The amendment lie had given
notice of wvas now unnecessary.
Clause passed.
Clause 40-Temporary licenses:
Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD moved] an
amendmentThat the words "and oe-aonaI," in
line 1, be struck out.
'Phis was the first opportunity to test the
sense of the Committee in regard to these
occa,;ional licenses which were granted to
allow hotels to remain open after the
usual closing hour. Gala days and sports
days might reasonable come to an end at
the ordinary closing hour.
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
There might be occasions when these Iicenses would prove useful, but personally
he saw no need why publicans should be
allowed to remain open after the ordinary
hour on Christmas Eve and such like occasions. The proper place for people on
Christmas Eve, or times like that, was at
home. There were occasions wvhen there
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was a necessity for occasional licenses,
e'pecially when we were passing strict
yrovisions as to the closing time in regard
to bona fie travellers. In tropical p~laces,
and on the Eastern Goldfields when the
miners came off wvork at midnight, it wvas
almost a necessity that they should have
something to eat and drink.
Hon. J1. F. Cullen :Rut this jorovision
did not cover that.
Hon. J. WV.Langsford: Then. it would
he every night.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
miiners came off shift at midnight, and onl
nil extremely hot night the publicans provided beer and supper for these mcii. The
beach allowed these houses to remlain open
watil a (jus eter-p~ast or half-past 12. Meinhers4 mighlt leave it to the discretion of
tie licensing courts.
l10on. M. L. MOSS: Was it to be uinderstood that the hotels alongside the mines
wmere kept open until half-past 12 every
nidqit?
The Colonial Secretary: Most of them.
Roil. M4. L. MIOSS: Then it was, a bad
thing; but if members representing the
goldfields said it was necessary in the interests of their constituents he would vote
with them. But he went all t-he way with
Mr. Langsford that occasional licenses
were unnecessary, because these were only
ranted onl the eve of flood Friday,
Christmas Eve, and the eve of New Year's
Day, and people would spend a more
pleasnt holiday if they got home before
one or two o'lc in the morning. He
would vote for the amendment.
Hon. J. F. (TTl,LEN: The Minister had
put up a very, lame defence when one
thought what this provision meant. There
was a!, enormous nnmber of liotelkepers
who applied, in settled paL-ts of the State,
for these licenses, and if one publicanl
asked for a license of this description then
all his competitors also asked. The better
class of liotelkeepers would like to see the
amendment carried. He wvould snepport the
amendment.
Hon. D). G. GAWLER: TIhese occasional licenses were what were knowvn as
permits at ,,resent. Would the keepinlg
open of the houses on the fields he coyered by these occasional licenses.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER: According to
the proviso 48 hours notice had to be
given before an aplication could be made,
therefore, publicans would have to he constantl'y giving the 48 hours notice, for the
hotels were kept open every night on the
fields. The principle was a bad one. If it
was necessary so that miners could get
a meal, then that might alter his views.
IHon. A. 0. JENKINS: The definition
of 'occasional license," according to
Clause 41, only exempted the licensee on
any special occasion, so that it would not
take the form of the ordinary permit. At
the present time permits were very
muclh abased. it might be provided that
one or two occasional licenses might be
granted to any publican during, 12 months
and that might meet the case, for there
were occasions when banquets wvere held
at hotels, and if the amendment were carried no liquor could he supplied after 11
o'clock.
Hon. M~. L. MOSS: It was obvious the
clause wvas no use for the goldfields when
one considered that 48 hours' notice had
to be g-iven. If the -Minister desired to insert a provision in the Bill to meet the
ease of the g oldfields districts then it
would require a special clause. Members
could vote against the amendinent with a
clear vonscious that they were doing nothing against the goldfields.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Having read the clause again he saw that the
occasional license was not applicable to the
goldfields, it was under the permit system
that the hotels there were kept open. Still
he thought there ought Io be some discrehionary power given to the beach to
gr-ant occasional licenses. He asked the
Committee to retain the clause and trust
to the benches. It was not right to do
aw *aywith the p~rovision entirely, If the
amendment wvere carried then lie would
ask the Committee to postpone the clause
so that an amendment could be inserted
to cover such eases as those mientioned by
Mr. Jenkins.
Hon. It. L. MOSS: Some modification
might be made to meet the cases mentioned by Mr. Jenkins.
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Hon.d.. "'. LANOSFORD: The objection ihinch lie raised*'vas to the opening of
the public bar, it was not to supplying
liquor at funekions which wvere taking
place in hotels. These permits had been
granted in Perth and Fremantle on the
eve of public holidays. Would the Colonial Secretary agree to striking out the
words "and occasional"
The Colonial Secretary: No, hie would
take the sense of the Committee.
Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: If the amendment were carried the further consideration of the clause might be postponed.
Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:Ayes
Noes

..

.

.10
.

.

.

Majority for

"5

AyEs.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
HOn.
HOD.

E.
J.
J.
A.
J.
C.

Md.Clarke
F. Culee,
W. Hackett
G. Jenkins
WV.Langeford
Macenzie

Hon. M' .UMoss
Hon
lion.
Ho',.

S. tubbelId.
D.

. Gawter
(Tenoer).

NOES.
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Ron. W. Newc

Hon' E . MoLarty
Hon. T. P.O0. Brimage

(Teller).
Amendment thus passed.
On motion by COLONIAL SECRETARY, the furthier consideration of the
clause was postponed.
Clauses 5D to 5'2-agreed to.
Clause .53-Transfer of licenses:
Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: The princip~le sinbodied in the clause was not an improvement on the existing law. At the present
time a person who obtained a transfer of
license obtained it front the first day siteceeding the next quarterly licensing meeting, and he was bound to advertise it in
the meantime. Thus if the magistrate had
granted a temporary license to one who
was of a disreputable character, people
were enabled to go before the next lieensing court and make objection. The course
proposed in the Bill was different. The
chairman or two members of the bench
had the right to grant the transfer of a
license from the day of application to the
end of the year. The transfer might be
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g-rallted in January and the person might
hold the license for the remainder of the
year without the public having any ojiportunity to object. However, lie did not
propose to do more than call the Committee's attention to the alteration.
Hon. D. G. GAAWLIR: The difficulty
which was sought to be prevented by the
provision in the Bill was that 14 days'
notice of an application for transfer had
to be given at the present time, and it
often happened that there was not the
necessary period in which to give that
notice before the meeting of the licensing
court.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Why not retain
the old procedure of keeping the question
of transfer open till the next succeeding
licensing day? No serious trouble had
ever arisen. Why should the bench be able,
behind the back or everybody, to grant a
transfer of a license which could be held
-for 10 or 11 months without the public
having any say in the matter at all?
Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: It was quite true,
as Mr. Gawler had said, that sometimes it
did happen that there was no time to give
the necessary 14 days' notice, but that
could be met by pwovidiing that if there
was insulficien t time for the l icensee to go
before the tint meeting of [ut. licensing
bench, he could go before the next practicable meeting, thus still giving the pubhlie an opportunity of objecting to a disreputable person being foisted on them as
a licensee. The public 'hearing which
low took place before a unan was confirmed in his license was a very good
thing, and the abolition of that safeguard
was not in the public interest.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
reason wvhy the clause had been altered
had been correctly stated b 'y Mr. Gawler.
At the same timne it perlhaps effected more
than was necessary, and it would, perhaps, be advisable to postpone the clause
to the end of the Bill, when a proviso
could he inserted onl thc lines suggested
by Mr. Moss.
Clause postponed.
Clause 54-Tnterpretation:
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Hion. M. L. MOSS moved an aniendinentThat the following be added to stand
as Subelause (e) "be convicted of a
crime."
Clause 133 provided that if a licensee
was convicted of a crime his license was
ipso facto to he forfeited, and on the
second reading he had drawn attention
In the hardship that would he thus inflicted on the owner or mortgoagee.
His
desire was to make it plain that if a
licensee was convicted of a crime the
owner of the premises or the licensee's
successor might have the right to go before the licensing court within a reasonable time and have the license transferred
to him or to his nominee. The amenduwunt would prevent anl injastice being
do~ne.
Amnendmnent passed, the clause as amended agr~ed to.
(lauses 55 to 66--agreed to.
C'lause 67-Tempoirary and Occasionjil
Licenses:
1101). J1. W. LANf4SFORD moved an
amiendmentI That in line one the words "or an
occasional" be struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
It
would be better to postpone the clause till
the end of the Bill when it could he dealt
with in conijunction with other clauses.
To I hat end it would he advisable to withdraw the amendment.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
On motion by the COLONIAL SECRETARY. fu-rther consideration of the
clause postponed.
Clauses 6.1 to 70-agreed to.
Clause 71 -D'es for other licenses:
Hon,.%r. L. 'MOSS: The reason why he
had not moved ain amendment on the
preceding clause, as he had intended, in
the direction of having the fees based
onl a percentage of I lie liquor sold was that
after cnonsiullation with the Colonial Secretary. hie found that in many instances
t peeitg
on thie liquor sold would not
amount toDas mnuch as the fees proposed
in the Bill.
The 0(1 LONIA L SECRETARY moved
an samendmentThat after "For an Australian wine
license, fivs polunds" the words "For an

Australian wine and beer Iteense, fivs
Pounds" be inserted.
With regard to the amount of the license
fees, the question was fought out some
two years ago, and after going into it
fully it was found that a high fee would
have to he charged on the percentage
basis in order to get the amoni which
was then being derived from licenses;
that would have had to be five per cent.,
and it would have been necessary' to add
another one per cent. to that because of
the costly process which would have heew
involved. It was entirely onl the score
of expense that it was decided to allow
the matter to remain as it stood.
Hon. M1. L. MOSS: Would it not be
creating a tax if we made this amendment; should it not go forward as a suggrestion,?
The CHAIRMAN:
All amendments
which were made to this measure would
gO forward as suggestions.
Hon. C. Somnmers: But Z5 seems, to be
a very low fee for the 'wine and beer
license; it ought to be increased.
Hlon. Al. L. Moss: The wine and beer
license could very well pay a little more.
The Colonial Secretary: Make it £10.
Hon, C. SOMMERS moved an amendment on the ameinmentThat the word "five" be struick out of
the amendmentl and "fe" inserted in
lieut.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the hon. member would withidraw his
amendment the alteration could be made
in the amendment whichi lie (die Colonial
Secretary) had moved.
Hon. C. Sommers: There was no objection to that course.
Amendment (Mfr. Somumers')I on amendment by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the Committee would permit it hie wouild
alter his; amendment to read-ror,an Jtstraian wine, and beer license, tenl polunds.
Amendment passed.
The COLOmTAL SECRETARY moved
a9 further amendmentThat after "For a two-gallon Iienqe"
the wvords "For a gallon license, fif teev
pounds" be inserted.

[8 DscnmtR,
This amendment was consequential on the
reinstatement of the gallon licenses.
Amendment passed.
Hon. J, P. CUJLLEN moved a further
amendmentThat-tlhe folio wing words be inserted
to stand as Paragraph (b) :--"For an
eating and boarding house license, ten
shillings.",
The annual license fee for eating houses
and boarding houses was ;£1, and the
transfer fee should be less; but as the
clause now stood the transfer of a boarding house license would cost £2.
Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.
Clauses 72, 73-agreed to.
Clause 74-Application of this part:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendmentThat in line 2 after "publican's general license" the words "hotel license"j
be inserted, and after "wayside house
liene the woords "Australian wine and
beer license" be inserted.
A-mendmnent passed.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Why was the
2linistcr not going to add the two gallon
and the one gallon licenses?
Thbe Colonial Secretary: It-is proposed
to make them the subject of local option.
Hon. J. F. CULALEN: But would it not
be playing a little bit of a farce if we
closed tip all the other houses and left the
two and one gallon houses open? It was
well knn;~n that the holders of these licenses did a roaring trade now, but what
would their trade be if they had a monopoky. They would all become public houses
in disguise.
Why should not these licenses be subjected to a local option poll1?
The Only restriction on a local option poll
should be club licenses, where the question
of personal gain did not enter. Unless
the Minister colud show good reason
against it hie (Mr. Cullen) would move
the inclusion of gallon and two gallon licenses. He movedThai after "license," in line 3, the
wrords "gallon license and two gallon
licenses" be inserted.
Hon 3). L. MOSS8: The amendment
sihould not receive the support of the Comnmhittee. If in the licensing district of
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Perth a resolution was carried to the
effect that a licenses should he refused,
then, under the amendment, two gallon
licenses would he incorporated in the resolution. It was to be remembered that the
various breweries held two gallon licenses,
and, therefore, the amendment would inflict a tremendous amount of harm in such
a case, for it would prevent a barrel of
beer being sold in any "no-license" district.
Surely hon. members would not
agree to that. In his opinion the gallon
license was a good form of license. The
hon. memher had declared that premises
having a gallon license were public houses
in disguise, but this was manifestly
wrong. The gallon license was on a footing altogether different from that of genera] publicans' licenses.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: While agreeing with the remarks mnade by M r. Moss
in regard to two gallon licenses, he
thought there should not be the slightest
objection to including the gallon license
within the scope of a local option poll1.
Unless this was done the carrying of prohibition would have but little effect;, for
what woulid be the use of withdrawing
all other forms of licenses and leaving
the gallon license untouched? It would
entirely nullify the effect of the local option poll. Why should the gallon license
be placed on a footing different from that
of the other licenses? If, without inflicting hardship on the breweries, the two gallon license could be brought within the
scope of a local option poll, he would support its inclusion, but in any ease hie
would give his support to the inclusion of
gallon licenses.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The original intention with respect to two gallon livcnses
had been to restrict them to breweries. If
the Minister would undertake to once more
limit the two gallon license to breweries
he (Mr. Cullen) would limit his amenidment to one gallon.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: If we were going
to include gallon licenses within the scope
of a local option poll, then to be logical
we should go farther and make it a penal
offence for any person to bring l iquor into
a district whic,h had declared for prohibition. 'Would hon. members be prepared
to go that far?
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The argument of
Mr. Moss was directed, not against gallon
licenses but against local option. We
knew that if prohibition were carried in
one district before it had been agreed to
in the neighbouring district there was
bound to he a certain amount of importation. Following on his suggestion to the
Colonial Secretary, with the permission of
the Committee he would withdraw his
amendment.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. .1. F. CULLEN moved a further
amendmentThat after "license, in line .1, the
wrords "and one, gallon fieenses" br insertv'd.
The COLONIAL SECIRETARY : It
was to be hoped the Committee would not
agree to the amendment. In no 'State in
Australia where local option had been in
force for any time had gallon licenses
been brought within the scope of a local
option pail. It bad been tried in one or
two districts in New Zealand. and in some
of the American States, but in each instance it had p-roved to be an absurdity.
Holt. C. SOMM-MERS: It would be a
mistake to have gal1lon licenses subject
to local option polls. He admitted li ad
previously' held the contrary opinion. hut
the points advanced by hon. members
convinced hini otherwise.
Hon. J1. W. LANGTSFORD: It was on
(ihe understanding that gaillon licenses
would be subject to local option polls
flhat tlic amendment was passed inserting- them inl the Bill. They should be
subject to the will of the people, lie
he
~iza mendmrent.
would suor
Hon. 1B.C. O'BriEN: It was siiit!.ing- time Colonial SecretarY should put
utp such a battle for gallon licenses, and
that the lion, member should say this
class of legislation was mainly directed
against hotels; but if we -were to halve a
full measure of ]ocal option why should
the holder of a gallon license be afraid
to take his chance before the people
just as the holder of the hotel license
wnld lhave to do? The holders of galIon licenses sold in large quantitics and
in smiall quiantities. anid the sale of small
qoan11tiices by Ownem was ranlait in thle

City.
Of course it was very difficult
to have it detected. If the people desired, as was said, to have these gallon
licenses retained, there was a very simple way of letting the people say they
should be retained, by submitting them
to local option polls.
Hon. R. LAURIE: This was an amendment that lent itself to advocates On
either side of the liquor question.
It
wats directed towards knocking out one
of the most useful licenses in the Bill.
It was said that the gallon licenses were
abused, but there was no evidence of ii.
We miust recognise that if a peron
wanted to have drink in his house that
personi was going to have it, and if there
was prohibition in the district hie would
--et the drink delivered from the holder
of a gallon license outside the prohibited area. It was not the object of the
temperance pairty to prevent people rpcfting drink at all; the idea was to get
a chance of closing some of the disreputable places for which general licenses
were held. At any rate there was no'
abuse of the gallon license.
Hon. W. MAR.WICKi: To include galIon licenses seemed to be going from one
extreme to the other. We would be extreausts in attempting to prohibit the
sale of liquor wholesale. It was suirprising to hear members say the gallon
license was abused. There was certainly
no abuse of it in country districts. One
difficulty -would he the fact that people
in couintry districts who were supplied
by the holders of gallon lienses from
towns perhaps 510 mniles away, would
have no say in any local option poll
that would perhaps deal wvith these
licenses.
Hon. T. HI. WI~LING: Gallon licenses
should be brought under local option.
There were ninny sinall agricultural
centres which would probably decide
against having hotels, but if we allowved
gallon licenses it would be the means of
affecting those 'bolding farms worked by
employees. It would enable these employees to pur-chase drink at these centres. and much hiarma might be done to
the horses under their charge.
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Amendment piut, and a division taken
with the followi og result:Ayes
8
Noes
-lion.

Majorit y against
Aylms.
Han. fl. 0. Gaw~I
Hon.
Hon. A. G. Jonklni :t Haon.
Hon. J. W. Langut Ord Han.
Mon, 0. McKenzie
Hon.

..

2

quality. Holding a separate poil meant
doubling 'the expense to the State and
doubling- the cost too of the voters who
would take part.
'AT L. Moss: What would happen in the ease of two or three general
elect ions in a year?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: If there should
B. C, O'Brien
S. Stubbs
T. H. Wilding
J. F. Cullen
(Teller).

Nelms.
Han T.S. 0. Brimnge
HOD. E. M. Clarke
HOD. J, El. Connol] Fy
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HOn. W. Mar-wiotr
H-on. R. E). McKenzieIr

be an extraordinary election after a year
or two years, there would be no difficulty,
if the principle was accepted by the Cornmittee, in providing that where an extraordinary election wook place within, say,
IS iio oths, that the poll should go to the
next general election.

Hon. _M. L. Moss: What did the lion.
member call an extraordinary eleetion?
Hen. R. Laurie
H-on. J. R. CULLEN: An election be(Teler). fore etluxion of time. If we fixed as a
Amendment tIins negativee.
nominal thing general election dlay we
guaranteed a full expression of public
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
opinion without ally added cost to the
State. tAs to the allegation tihat electors
The COLONIi L SECRETARY moved might confuse between the two issies, the
a further amendimentaverage elector to-day was quite equal of
That the f allowing proviso be in- voting two ballots.
serted :-Provided thaot Rlesolution B.
The COLONIAL SECRETrARY:
It
shall -not exte~nd to hotel licenses or wa to he hoped the Committee would not
Australian wi;ie and beer licenses.
agree to the amendment. As a beginning
Amendment p:assed; the clause as amit woold be better to have a separate day
ended agreced to.
for taking the local option poll than to
have it on the day of a general election.
Clause 7.3-Ph tee and date of voting:
Hon. J. F. CU 'LLEN moved anl amendrntil the people were educated to voting
mentlocal option it would be fatal to the mlatThat in Su,belause I all the words ter to have the poii on general election
after "district' 1in line 2 be struck out day, because sometimes very short liotice
and "simultarnewsy with every general mighlt be given of a general C!Cetioii. As
years we nt by, when people had been ednelection" be inseried.
This would make the local option pol11 faill
cated there were st-ill good reasons why
on general elect ion. day. The object of the poll should not be taken on a gbneral
election day. The Prime Minister of New
everybody on sue h a vital question as local
Zealand, where local option Ilad been ill
option should be to get the fullest jiosexistence for years, was decidedly against
sible expr-ession of the publlic mind, and
having the local option poll on genera]
to do that the po 11must be on a day when
election day, and this was the opinion exvoters could attiend. Patriotic duty reqluired every ele efor to give uip work on pressed by a [ate M11inister of Victoria and
was also expressed by Ministers in New
g-eneral election day. If we held the local
option po11 on general election day we South Wales. There could be no fixed tinie
would get tile fiuIBest expression of public for a poll if it -was to be taken onl general
opinion. If we h eld it on another day we election day, whereas, according to the Bill,
asked the peopli cto give up their work there would be a local option poll every
Par one social is ;sue. It was easy to say third year. It would be much better to
that if people wv
ere interested they would have the qnestion fought out independeatgo to the poll, hiit interest was a relative
ly of the personnel of the candidates for
HOD.

J.

W. Hacketi

It

Hon. E. MeLarty
OD. M. L, Moss
Hon. 0. Sommers
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Parliamentary bonours. If the poll were
taken on general election day, it would
have a big influence on the electors of
the Assembly. It was not in the interests
of Parliamentary Government that the
local option poii should be taken onl the
same day as a general election day. On
the question of liquor reform, feeling ran
very high, and the feeling wkould be such
thant people would not be in a frame of
mind to judge of the candidates for a
Parliamentary election.
Hon. R. LAITRIE: The advocates of
local option wish to give their cause a
fillip by having the poll tnk-en on election
day. If the drink [ratflc was such a curse,
then those who were interested in it would
cine forward, no matter when the 1)011
was held. Mr. Cullen had ,aid that there
wa patriotic question an(] a social qulestion. The last time the people were asked
to vote on a patriotic question only 65
per cent. of the electors voted. The poll1
for local option should not be mixed up
with politics.
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: 'in New
Zealand the local option poii was taken
on the dlay of election, and in New South
Wales and South Australia the same
principle obtained. it would be impossihie to obtain the proportions [lhat were
required to carry a vote for reduction in
a number of the licenses unless the 13011
was taken on a. general election day. It
had been said that general elections might
followr each otlher very closely. posibly
within IS mon-ths, but 'his idea was that
the local option poll should take place
every three years.
Hon. 'M. L. Moss: What are yugin
to do if there is an extraordinary general
election ?
H~on. J. W. LANG-SFORD: Provision
could be made for that contingency'
Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:Ayes
4
Noes
12
Majority against
Hon. T. P. 0. Brimage
Rnn. J. P. Cillen
Hon. C. MieKenrie

..

S

Poan. .J. W. Langatord
(Teller P

HOD.
Hon.
Ho.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

E. Al. Clarke
J. D. Connally
D. G. Gawler
R. Laurie
R. D). McKen zie
E. MoLarty
M. L. Moss

NOES.
Ho"t.
HOn.
Hon.
H-on.
Hon.

B.
C.
S.
T.
A.

C. UAli( sr
Somm~ers
Stubbs
H. Wild ing
0. Jenkins
(Teller).

Amendment thus negabied.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 76-Resolutions to be submited:
Hoii. J. F. CULILEN moved a fLurther
amendmentThat Resolution A be struck out.
Riesolution, A was no issue at all, and as
the resolutions were dLrawni up a trap wats
set for local optionists.
Resolution A.
was put as an alternative to Riesolution
B, but the proper atternative to ResoItition B3 was yes or no, It was this trap
which had romp ictely capsized the local
olptioflists in New South Wales, where
the same two resolutionus thad heen put
before the electors. The effect had been
that the local optioniss had said that they
couild not vote for &ither of the resolutions. They did not want the nuiimber of
existing licenses to continue and they did
tnt want them to be increased, so they
were compelled to refrain from voting.
The Colonial Secretary: They could
vote "no" to both.
Hon, J. F. CtULLEN- The trap was
that they could not vote "no" to both,
because that was not the issue. The real
issue was "that the licensing court may in
its discretion inrrase the number of
licenses, yes or no?" That was a very
fair issue to put before the public, but
the ballot papers put this issue-"that the
number of licenses, existing in the district
continue."p
No temperance mani would
vote for that. -Resolution B on the ballot
paper was 'that the number of licenses in
the district be increased." All publicans
would rote for that.
Hon. N. L. M11oss: No. Publicans will
not vote for an increase.
Hion. J. F. CULLEN: Those who were
fond of drink would vote for Resolution
B every time. The result of putting such
issues before the electors would he that
increase would he carried by immense
majorities, just as had happenled in New
South Wales a few weeks ngo. Some
local optionists had voted there for coil-
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tdnuance, believing that to be an alternative to increase, but the major-ity had refrained fromn voting. If the amendment
was agreed to he would move to substitute the words "Do you vote that the
licensing court may at its discretion increase the number of licenses. in the district, yes or noV'
The Colonial Secretary: That is exactly the issue in the Bill,
Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: That was all he
wanted. If the Colonijat Secretary -:ould
accept the amendment he would be quite
roatent.
The Colonial Secretary: The issue arises
ini 1020.
Hona. J. F. CULjLEN: The issue did not
arise at all. All that could be dealt with
unktil 1920 was, "Shall we allow these
licenses to continue or shall we increase
them?"
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- If
members burned to the schedule it would
be seen there was a note showing that the
two Resolutions C and] D would not
come into force until after 1920.
The
arguments of the lion, member would bhe
good if 'we had reached that period but
the only issues to be put before the 'peo-pie prior to 1920 were A and B. That
wi.ts that the number of licenses in the
district continue, and that the number of
licenses existing in 'the district be increased.
Hon, J. F. Cullen: No local option ist
can vote for either.
Mhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
only vote the local optionist could give
would -be -to leave the licenses as they were
or to vote for an increase. Whyvou'ld
not a local oiptiionist vote? The issue'was
very plain.
Hon. J. F. Cullen: He cannot say they
shal not be increased.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the suggestion the lion. member had made
were carried out the elector. would he mislae
Han. A. G. JENKINS: The hon. member should not move the amendment to
strike out Resolution A for the reason
ithat it became of value only in 1920; until
then it v-as meaningless. No mnatter how
the electors voted onl Resolution A it
would not have the slightest effect. On the
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question that thie Itumber of l-icensmes xisting continue, they would. vote "yes,"y
and they would contin-ue. If they, voted
"ino" it would have no effect and there
wouild be no power to carry it out. There
weas only one issue that should be before
the electors until 1920 and Chat was
"Shall the licenises be increased?"
It
w~as no grood voting continuation until
after 192.
It would be advisable in Subclause 3 to provide thaut Riesolutions A,
C, and 1) should not be submitted until
1.920.
Iii the meantime the resolution
put to the eleetors should be "Shall licenses be inecreasedi" After 1920 the four
issues cnu'old be put to the people.
Hon. R1. LArRIE: The hon. -member
who moved the amendment claimed that
loeat, ophionists could net vote. One of
the strongest local optionists in the House
was Mr. O'B-rien: could not Mr. O'Brien
or himself (Mr. Laurie) vote?
Both
were local uptionists; why could they not
,oote? The local optionist that Mr. Cullen
spoke of, ii was understood, was a ternperance man. By their votes members
had given local option; surely it was not
to be said that we were giving local option
onl1y to) one set of people?
Hon. E. M. CLARKE: There were
four questions to he determained and one
main could not vote for the four. Witlh
regard to the first, the manl who voted for
that was the moderate man; -the man who
voted for the second was the man who
held another view; the man who voted
for the third heldi still another view, and
the mail who voted for the fourth would
have yet another iew. TI was dlear that
if the first were struck out the mnan who
wanted the position to remain as it was
wvould hbe barred from votiing; none of
the other issues wvould suit that man.
Agamin, we would rob the temperance man;
hie could not vote for the first because it
would be contrary to his principles, nor
-would thle man who wonted to vote "ino"
to the first, vote for the last because it
was emiltrary to his principle. The extremists who wanted to do away with
licensing ailtogether would simply vote for
the last one, and the man who wanted to
vole for continuance would vote for the
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Hon. C. SO2AIMERS: The view expressed by Mr. Jenkins was, the correct
one. The Colonial Secretary might explain how an elector 'was going to vote
according to the schedule by putting a
cross inside the square.
If an elector
wanted to vote reduction, would hie have
to put a cross in the square, and if he
did not -want continuation 'would he itill
have to put in that cross?
The ballot
paper wvas certainly confusing and reWith regard to
quired some attention.
the first issue, it was of nto use voting
on it until 1920.
Honi. J. W. LAINGSFOR.D: When, in
10 years' time, this 'issue was put before
'the people there would be a great many
consaientiously temperate men who would
vote for continuance; nor would they be
belying their temperance principles in
doing so. To submit. the question next
year, when there was no possibility of reduction for 10 years, would be midsleading.
The Colonial Secretary: The alternafive will mnean alterng the iballot 'paper in
10 years' time,
Hon. J. W. LANOSFORfl: If tbat
was the 'best reason to be advanced in
support of putting the issue next year,
then ire ought to alter the lballot paper
uiow. What on earith was the use of askin- people if they desired contin'uanee
when there was no alternative?
Ifon. J. F. CULLEN: Resolutions C
and D' were fairly alternative to each
other, -but Resolutions A and B were not.
Stcll, every voter would think 'he was
asked to vote one way or Ithe other.
As
a matter of fact, a tem'perance mian could
vote for neither. The locel option principle had been smashed up in New, South
Wales by the fact that no Ilemperate man
could conscient-iously vote 'one way or Lte
other; and that would happen again in
Western Australia.
What the Minister
wanted Phe people to vote upon was as to
whether the licensing "bench, should 'have
discretionary 1power to increase licenses.
Was nrot -That the real issue at the present
time, and the only issue the Alinikler
conld put to the people?
Why, then,
should it not he put in that form?

TeCOLONIAL :SECRETARY: It
was to -be hoped the Committee would not
a-gree to strike -out Resolution A, because
if they did there would have to be an
amendment of 'the Act after 1920.
Hon. J. F. Cnllen: That is easily made.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Committee would not be justified in passing a Bill to which there would have
to be an ameondment before it could come
into frill operation. The issue of continuance could be put to the people, notwithstanding what had been said. but if
Resolution A were struck ouit there would
have to be an amendment of the Act
before we could give full effect to the
exercise of local option.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Mr. Jenkins'
proposal was a good one, and with reservations lie 'was prepared to adopt it.
He would leave Resolution A in, and
have it explained in a footnote that it did
not come into force until 1920. Then
Resolution R
could be made to read,
"That the licensing couirt should have discretionary power to increase the number
of licenses-yes or n*o." On that understanding, with the permission of the Conimittee, hie would withdraw his amendment.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
It
would be better if the Committee voted
against the amendment. Then he woulid
consent to add Resolution A to the schedule, and thus the mnatter would be fixed
Lip iuntil we came to the schiedille.
Amndnment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. F. CUTLLEN moved a further
amendmentITat in line I of Subelause 3 after
* reoluiioiis" the letter ".A" be inserted.
Amendment passed.
Hon, J. F. CULLEN moved a further
namendmentThat all the words after the letter
""inline I2 be struck out with a 'view
to inserting the following :-Ucnd C
shall not be submitted until after 31st
December, 1915, and that Resolution 1D
shall not be submitted 2inil after 3slt
December, 1917."
The effect of the amendment would be
that questions of reduction would be
suibmitted to the electors any time after
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191.5, while the question of prohibition
would not Come on until after .1917.

The CHAIRMAN:

It would

be best

to move first to insert the word "and''
between "A", and "C."
Rlon. D. G. GAWLER: It was his intention to move to strike out 1920 and inlsert 1915. How would that he affected
by Mr. Cullen 's ameudmen t'.
The CHAIRMAN: The Committee had
better decide on the qutestion to insert
the word "a nd."' Then it could afterwards be decided[ whether 1917 be inserted or 1915, or whether the period fixed
in the clause should be retained.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
If
the amendment 'were passed it would
make a very drastic alteration.
The
Bill provided there should be no reduction for 10 years. In other States where
money compensation was not given the
longest perioal was 10 years, and in some
eases. it was 12 years' notice.
Hon. B. C. O'Brien: Fifteen years in
South Australia.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
If
hotels were closed without some comnpensation it would be doing an injustice.
In country districts especially hotels deprived of a license would not be worth
10 or 20 13cr cent- of the present value.
We could niot deprive a man of his busimess or his property without notice, and
10 years' notice was not a very longperiod.
Hon. D. G. CAWLER: As a matter
of fact, the notice, according to the Bill,
Woidd be 12 years and four mouths. The
first poll was to take place in April, 1911,
and the subsequent Polls were to be every
three years afterwards.
Thus there
would be a poll in April, 1920, and the
first poll available after December, 1920,
would be in April, 1923.
That would
mean 12 years four months' notice. The
publicans did not anticipate that. They
thought it would be 10 years. If his
proposal to make the time 1917 were
passed, it would work out to be nine
years and four months. That would be
practically 10 years.
The Colouial SeorctaITy: The amiendment is that it be 191.5.
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Ron. D). O. GAWYLE ft: It was hard to
avoid trespassing on his proposal, because it was so closely linked with Mr.
Cullen 's amendment.
The CH1AIRMAN: There -were practically three amnendments before the Coinniittee, the first being to insert the word
,'aitd'
If that were defeated it would
be fatal to Mr. Gawler's amendmient,
which proposed to insert 1917 in lien
of 1920.
Hon. D. G. ('4AWIAAI: Those who
were interested in the trade would get
ample notice if the first poll took place
in 1917. TVhere were hotels paying enormous rents, and in man-y cases there was
a large i ngoing,. therefore compensation
had been received in that way.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: In view of the
importance of the matter he movedThut the further consideration of the
Clause be postponed.
Motion put and negatived.
The COLONIAL SECRETAR-Y: Because the clause was important that was
no reason why it should be postponed.
Mr. Gawler had pointed out that, according to the Bill, the poll could not
be taken for [wao year after the 1.0
years' period. That argumentb was not
a fair one to use. The principle was that
there should be a 10 years' period, and
the amendment would revduce the period
Mr. Crawler wished to
to fire years.
reduce the period to seven years, the
argumuent of that menmher being that the
Poll Could not then be taken until 1920.
By fixing the period as 1917 that was a
seven yeatrs5 period, bat the hon. member
would argue that the poll then could not
be taken before 1920. which gave a
period of nine -years. and four months.
If the amendment was -made, what was
more natural that iu two years time there
would he a request for I he seven years'
period to be .given effect, as that was
the intentioni of 1Par4iament.
Ron. fl. Q1.Gawler: But it did not say
a seven years' period.
The COT1OIAJU SECRETARY:- It
said in 1917, and therefore a request
mnight be made that the decision, if that
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was adopted, should be given effect to
in seven years.
Thursday, 8th December, 1910.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was a big
difference between reduction and '10 licanse vote, ev'erybody knew that there Questions: Uncharted rock, " Pericles "wsreck . 2218
Arbitratiou Court ad Mrt. Justice Burneido 22i8
were houses that ought to be closed, and
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage employees 2219
Auditor General's report .................
2219
that w'as his reason in putting the differMuiia
an Coke...
ence between reduction and no license.
lay easntleMuncipa Ouand okeSupply,
2219
Lava, 1s.........................
There wvas another point the Minister
Brid~.towmWtrup,Railway, Is ..........
220
DwellngtopHot
Ritlway, ie,.........
222D
confused; he knew that neither reduction
2220
Katacntng-lNampup Railwasy, In...........
Waigi. fluabieyun Raiilay Exteonsion. Ia. 2220
or prohibition would be carried straight
Supply, £207.,43 all et.es............2220
away, there would have to be an education
Katnnug. Shannon's aSok Bajiway, Dieobarged..... .....................
2224.
of the people for two or three years beDunibleynng - Moulyinming
Raiway. Dis2224
fore it wonid take place.
................Rededication, SR...2Z24.
chargedResrvs.
Permanent
Land aod Income Tax, SR.........222
1
lion. 31. L. Moss: That was not the exLoederuille and Collusive Municipal Boundperience in New Zealand.
aries. Sn. postponed.................. 2225
Mount Lawley Reserves, Returned......... 2262
Hon. J1. F. ('ULLEN: It was exactly Annual
Estimates, Votes and Items discussed ... 2225
the experience. In the first big tight they
gained practically nothing and very little
more at the next, He asked leave to withThe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
draw his aniendnient in favour of fixing p.m., and read prayers.
the poll definitely for April, 1920. That
was as early as we could have it tinder
M r. Cawler's amendment. We were keepiin, the spirit of the bargain if it was made QUESTION - UNCHARTED ROCK,
10 years.
"PERICLES" WRECK.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. PIESSE (for Air. Murphy) asked
Hon. J. F. CUIT LEN moved a further
the Premier: In face of the fact that
amendmentafter a Search extending over a week by
!That in Sube-leuse 3 the words "After
the s.s. "Penguin," and a further search
lte thirty-first day of December' be
of four days by H.M.S. "Foantomne," they
strut?: out and "the month of Atpril" be
have been tilable to locate the rock upon
inserted in lieu.
wich the "Pericles" is stupposed to have
Proiress reported.
Struck, will he officially inform the British Board of Trade and other bodies concerned of the results of such searches?
BILL'S i3)-4'IlST READING.
The PHiEMIDR replied: Yes; the in1. Supplyv (C207,443).
formation is already in course of trants2. Permanent Reserves Rededication.
mission.
31. Land anrd Incone Tax.
Received front the Legislative Assembly.
Jurse adjourned at 9 ps.

QUTESTION-ARBITRATION COURT
AND MR. JUSTICE BURNSIDE.
31r. HUDSON asked the Attorney General: .1, Has he article appearing in hoe
Dinky News of yesterday referring to Mr.
Justice Burniside and the Arbitration
Court been brought under his notice? 2,
If so, What is he going to do about itI
The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes. 2, As regards amending the Arbi-

